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Abstract:

This research develops an innovative elearning/instruction tool named “Process-phase Situated
Interaction Based e-learning/instruction Platform” (PSIBEP)
and an innovative instruction methodology named “Role-Play
Based Process-phase Situated Experience Practice” (RBPSEP)
which are the solutions of the problems occurred at existing
actual instruction and learning context of management
accounting and generate following innovative value:
 effective multi-dimensional cross influence situations
simulation of business management
 situation simulation of process-phase adjustment and
optimization
 user-friendly autonomous manipulation operation
 learning & application integrated instruction/learning
platform
 automatic series data calculation and affiliation
 visualized human-machine interface with agile feedback and
interpretation
 timely interaction platform between learners and instructors
The basic mechanism and framework of the information system
for PSIBEP is constructed in this research. Then apply PSIBEP
and RBPSEP to the actual instruction/learning of management
accounting related courses. User satisfaction questionnaire of
PSIBEP and RBPSEP is applied to all participants. The results
of user satisfaction questionnaires indicate that users well
satisfy PSIBEP and RBPSEP overall performance, especially in
the performance of web-page transition, information accuracy,
real-time information update, real-time interaction and problem
solving applications.

Keywords: process-phase situated interaction, elearning/instruction platform, role-play based situated
experience practice, information system, business
management

1. INTRODUCTION
Traditional learning/instruction of management accounting
is operated by theory lectures and case study under
particular operation context within certain time spot instead
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of process phase with dynamic changes, which is not
accordance with the requirements of actual business
operation and management. Consequently, obvious
disparities between traditional learning/instruction of
management accounting and the requirements of actual
business operation and management have been taken place,
which affects employment performance significantly. The
major disparities are listed as followings [1]:
 Lack of operation management situation simulation
under dynamic multi-dimensional cross-related
condition
 Lack of process phase situation simulation of
continuous optimization of management accounting
 Lack of user-friendly human-machine interface for
manipulative
setting
of
multiple
situations
autonomously
 Lack of situated practical practices of management
accounting for business operation and management
problem solving
 Lack of the function of automatic data calculation and
affiliation
 Lack of user-friendly human-machine interface for
visional express feedback and interpretation
 Lack of instant messaging interactive communication
platform between instructor and learners
An innovative instruction tool, named as Process-phase
Situated Interaction Based e-learning/instruction Platform
(PSIBEP), was developed particularly for effective
learning/ instruction of management accounting in order to
conform the requirements of actual operation management
under dynamic multi-dimensional cross-related condition.
Furthermore, an innovative instruction material, named as
Role-play Based Process-phase Situated Experience
Practice (RBPSEP), was developed as well which was
applied together with PSIBEP. The architecture and
mechanism of the information system of PSIBEP was
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designed to operate together with RBPSEP in order to
generate following innovative value:
 effective multi-dimensional cross influence situations
simulation of business management
 situation simulation of process-phase adjustment and
optimization
 user-friendly autonomous manipulation operation
 learning & application integrated instruction/learning
platform
 automatic series data calculation and affiliation
 visualized human-machine interface with agile feedback
and interpretation
 timely interaction platform between learners and
instructors
A user satisfaction questionnaire was applied to all
participants who participated and conducted role-play for
problem solving according to the design of RBPSEP on
PSIBEP in order to verify the effectiveness of RBPSEP and
PSIBEP.

2. THEORY
2.1
Situated learning
Situated learning theory noted that learners merge
themselves into practical situation and utilize knowledge in
problem solving in order to generate learning performance
and effective applications [2] [3]. Therefore, the effective
learning is only occurred while learners conduct practical
practices under meaningful situation [4] [5]. Lave and
Wenger [6] noted that social interaction between students
and experts under practical situation which generated
effective knowledge acquisition through collaborative
social interaction process [4].
2.2
Role-play instruction
The educational function of role-play instruction involved
following five perspectives: 1. Allow students to express
actual perception and receive value clarification without
constrain; 2. Assist students to handle unpredictable
condition in flexible ways; 3. Help students consider the
social responsibility of each other and understand
complicate interpersonal problems through role-play; 4.
Role-play under no-pressure simulated situation tolerates
mistake or failure without fear and encourages students
experience failure without losing learning interest; 5.
Instructor facilitates students through scaffolding learning
which results in better learning effect by inspiring students’
learning motivation and interest [4] [7] [8].
2.3

The application of situated learning for elearning/instruction
of
management
accounting
Students were able to prepare well practically once market
economy context and problem solving skill were merged
into the instruction of management accounting [9]. The
management accounting for actual business operation and
management is under dynamic and changeable situation;
however, most of instruction and curriculum of
management accounting was designed as a static model.
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Therefore, the instruction design of management
accounting and the corresponding e-learning tool as well
had to reflect the dynamic changeable situation of actual
management accounting; furthermore, embedded into
curriculum design and on-line learning/ instruction [10].
2.4

Interaction design for e-learning/instruction
of management accounting
Constructing proper information system architecture of elearning/instruction is essential in order to apply elearning/instruction on theory lectures of mathematic
calculation related courses and knowledge acquisition was
able to be achieved [11]. It was required to introduce
information system technology of e-learning, particularly
generated the interaction for instructor to instructor and
student to instruction material, for the instruction of
management accounting which involved the instruction
material of mathematic calculation such as financial
statements in order to construct the bridge for students to
link with actual employment needs [12] [13]. The
interaction between students and instructor or peers through
the discussion board of on-line learning was able to
construct better learning environment of effective
participation, which promote students’ meaningful
participation of learning and instruction activities [14]. A
user-friendly on-line game which reflected business
management accounting effectively was applied for the
interaction between students and instruction materials,
which encouraged students’ proactive learning and resulted
in both instruction and learning quality enhancement [15].
Instant message software tool operated together with online learning was able to construct effective interaction
between instructor and students [16].
2.5

Multi-dimensional knowledge affiliation was
constructed by the information system
architecture design of e-learning
The information system architecture of e-learning was
designed to facilitate the identification and organization of
multi-dimensional knowledge affiliation. Complete
knowledge acquisition was able to be achieved by situated
practices of multi-dimensional knowledge affiliation in elearning consequently [17] [18].

3 METHOD
40 university students, who took Star-up Introductory
course, participated in this research as the subjects. They
received basic management finance knowledge before
conducting role-play to deal with problem shooting of
business operation and management according to the design
of RBPSEP via PSIBEP. A user satisfaction questionnaire
was applied as the performance assessment of RBPSEP and
PSIBEP once they accomplished e-learning via PSIBEP
User satisfaction questionnaire was developed for this
research based upon the information system success model
[19] and took the questionnaire developed by several
scholars for the researches of web based platform quality as
references. Overall 23 questions were involved in user
satisfaction questionnaire, which were categorized in to 5
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perspectives in terms of system quality, service quality,
behavioral intention and perceived value. Likert scale was
applied for user satisfaction questionnaire and represented
excellent as 5, satisfied as 4, neutral as 3, dissatisfied as 2
and very dissatisfied as 1.

PSIBEP

4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1

Innovative instruction tool - Process-phase
Situated Interaction Based e-learning/
instruction Platform (PSIBEP)
PSIBEP was designed and developed according to actual
business operation and management requirements as well
as considering learning/instruction theories and actual
teaching site situation. The details of PSIBEP design were
shown as followings:
 Three financial statements in terms of start-up fund
allocation table (refer to Figure 1), profit and loss
statement (refer to Figure 2) and cash flow statement
(refer to Figure 3) were constructed into individual MS
Excel sheets.
 Automatic data calculation and affiliation between
those sheets was constructed.
 The column in yellow (refer to Figure 1 and 2) is
designed for user-friendly autonomous manipulation
operation where either instructor or learners can
manipulate input data autonomously in order to
simulate multi-dimensional cross influence situations
simulation of business management or business
operation and management problems.
Simplification was implemented by considering actual
learning needs and cognitive load of students. The
following simplifications were conducted in order to avoid
losing learning motivation caused by overload condition of
complicate dynamic business situation:
 Balance sheet was ignored. Therefore, stock, payment
terms and asset transaction were not considered in profit
and loss statement and cash flow statement in order to
simplify those financial statements for the rationalization of management accounting instruction and
learning.
 Shareholders’ equity and non-operating revenue were
not included in profit and loss statement.

Figure 2 Profit and loss statement – expressed in PSIBEP

Figure 3 Cash flow statement – expressed in PSIBEP
Refer to Figure 4, all three financial statements of processphase adjustment and optimization for two cycles were
expressed visually via visualized human-machine interface
design in order to achieve agile feedback and interpretation
by comparing data in pairs of corresponding statements in
two cycles adjustment and optimization.

Figure 1 Start-up fund allocation table – expressed in
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problems through PDCA adjustment and optimization
cycle.

Figure 4 All three financial statements of process-phase
adjustment and optimization for two cycles – expressed in
PSIBEP
Refer to Figure 5, timely interaction platform between
learners and instructors was constructed with PSIBEP by
introducing LINE instant communication which was
displayed in the down-left corner of Figure 5. Learners
were able to interact with instructor at real-time base via
LINE and the screen image of LINE communication was
displayed together with financial statements. Therefore,
learner and instructor were able to receive data and LINE
message at real-time base in order to interact at the same
page of understanding.

Figure 6 Concept mapping of running RBPSEP instruction
materials on PSIBEP
4.3
Assessment - User satisfaction questionnaire
Refer to Figure 7, the results of user satisfaction
questionnaires indicated that users well satisfied PSIBEP
and RBPSEP overall performance, especially in the
performance of web-page transition, information accuracy,
real-time information update, real-time interaction and
problem solving applications all received closing excellent
level assessment results.

Figure 7 User satisfaction assessment results distribution
diagram

5 ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Figure 5 LINE instant communication screen clip
displayed with financial statements – expressed in PSIBEP
4.2

Innovative instruction material - Role-play
Based Process-phase Situated Experience
Practice (RBPSEP)
Refer to Figure 6, learners and instructor participated
learning and instruction simultaneously through PSIBEP
and interacted via seamless real-time communication of
LINE. Different business operation and management
situations or problems were simulated by the design of
RBPSEP and learners conducted role-play to solve those
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